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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ,

Welcome to a new program
year!  All our regular programs are
set up to keep us moving forward
and pass the faith on to a new
generation of Christians.  Head to
Heart confirmation, Sunday
School, weekly worship, Bible
studies, music programs, and
more are here to deepen our faith
and our connection to each other
and to Christ.

This year our pledge campaign
“Sowing Generously” will try to
engage even more members in
the discipline of regular support of
these important ministries.  You’ll
be hearing and seeing lots of
references to the program over the
next couple months.  We’ll kick it
off September 8, which is also
Rally Day and our Picnic. We’ll
update you mid October, and we’ll
have a final tally and celebration
meal on November 10.  You’ll be
able to respond via a traditional
pledge card, or through a link on
the Weekly Update.  Our goal is
150 pledge cards. I hope you’ll
receive this effort with eagerness
and a sense of the importance of
partnership to achieve our
mission.

Emanuel is not just another con-
gregation.  There are surely many
fine parishes all around us. But I
am not exaggerating when I say
that I do not know of any other
congregation that combines the
qualities of this one. Emanuel is
t ruly welcoming, involved,
committed to its younger
members, musically sophisticated,
compassionate, and easy-going all

at the same time. We have a
mixture of families and a staff
whose skills and talents compli-
ment each other and those of the
membership. We have six
people in various stages of
seminary training, more than
many much larger congregations.
The Calumet and National Youth
Gathering numbers are also
impressive. Your fullest participa-
tion makes all this possible.

Please take the opportunity to
act on the pledge appeal when it
comes.  We, the whole Church,
and our wider community will all
be the beneficiaries of your
s t e ad f a s t  a n d  g e n e r ou s
response.

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Scott Cady

Sow Generously
Emanuel Lutheran Church

Stewardship Planting Sunday
(annual Stewardship Campaign Kick-Off)

September 8th

Harvest Celebration Sunday
(Festive Sunday Services followed by

an off-site luncheon at Concordia)

November 10th



Scripture Readings for September
September 1st September 8th September 15th September 22nd September 29th
Fifteenth Pentecost Sixteenth Pentecost Seventeenth Pentecost Eighteenth Pentecost Nineteenth Pentecost
Proverbs 25:6-7 Deuteronomy 30:15-20 Exodus 32:7-14 Amos 8:4-7 Amos 6:1a, 4-7
Psalm 112 Psalm 1 Psalm 51:1-10 Psalm 113 Psalm 146
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16 Philemon 1-21 1 Timothy 1:12-17 1 Timothy 2:1-7 1 Timothy 6:6-19
Luke 14:1, 7-14 Luke 14:25-33 Luke 15:1-10 Luke 16:1-13 Luke 16:19-31
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From the Parish Nurse
 By Lynne Gustafson

Sunday School Update
From Christine Carlson, Director of Family Ministries

I am looking forward to a new and exciting year
for the families of Sunday school.  We had an
AMAZING experience this summer at VBS
“Kingdom Rocks” where children “Stand Strong”
with God. Thank you to all the volunteers and for
the donations that helped make this year’s VBS a
wonderful success! We have also been blessed to
have one of our youth members, Campfield
Heinrich, who has shared with us his talents in
developing/editing and creating a wonderful DVD
of Vacation Bible School 2013. This DVD is a gift
to all participants and volunteers of VBS 2013.
DVD's can be picked up in the church office
Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Friday
from 9 a.m. - noon. We have made enough for
one per family and they will be distributed through
the church office to ensure that each family gets
one copy. Thank you Campfield for providing us
with this wonderful memory of VBS 2013!

This year, for Sunday school, we will be
continuing to have our youngest members of our
congregation (4 years - 5th grade) attend the
beginning of the 10:30 service.  From here they
will be dismissed for their Sunday school lesson
time prior to the first lesson and will be returning to
service during the peace. It can often be
overwhelming for our youngest members to attend
church services but I am confident that we, as
members of our congregation, will take the time to
offer peace and warm welcomes to all of our
youngest members so that they too feel
comfortable throughout their time in the service.

Families of Emanuel please note that Sunday
school registration will take place on September 8,
2013, following the 9:30 a.m. worship service and
during the church picnic. A special Bible presenta-
tion of preschool and 3rd grade Bibles will be
distributed during the 9:30 service with a special
children’s sermon during the service.  Anyone of
preschool age or in 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade that hasn’t
yet received a bible is welcome to come forward
during the service to receive one.  Sunday school
will begin on the following Sunday, September 15,
2013 during the 10:30 a.m. service.

According to a 2011 landmark report by the
Institute of Medicine an estimated 100 million
people suffer from chronic pain each year. While
there is no magic bullet, researchers have gained
new knowledge into the nature of pain, and the
process that turns acute pain from an illness or
injury into chronic persistent pain.

For now the most effective way to ease chronic
pain is a holistic approach that involves both the
body and mind-and one that begins with a dose of
reality. “A lot of patients come to us hoping that we
can get rid of their pain, says Richard W.
Rosenquist, M.D., an expert in pain management at
the Cleveland Clinic. But the reality for many
patients is that we can’t. We can’t cure the arthritis.
We can’t make them young again. But we can help
them manage chronic pain and get them back to
their lives”.

Many experts now encourage chronic pain
sufferers to focus less on their pain and more on
function. “Now I want to know what people would
like to do that they can’t do because of their pain.
Then we look for ways to help them manage and do
what they want to do”, say Rosenquist. Staying
active as possible is crucial. Recent research shows
that physical activity-done safely- is one of the most
effective treatments for chronic pain. 200 patients,
with osteoarthritis at the Hospital for Special surgery
in New York, who participated in a weekly exercise
program reported a significant drop in pain and an
improvement in quality of life. The program included
tai chi, yoga, dance and other forms of exercise
tailored to people with osteoarthritis. Almost any
form of exercise seems to help. Complementary
approaches such as yoga, massage, meditation,
biofeedback, acupuncture and other therapies also
make people feel better.

Treating the psychological consequences of
chronic pain is equally important. Acute pain is
typically a symptom of injury or disease. But when
pain persists it becomes a disorder in its own right
with its own set of symptoms. These often include
depression and anger. Many pain centers now offer
psychological counseling, stress reduction tech-
niques and anger management. Pain medications
used judiciously are often the first line of defense
but increasing the dosage to ease pain could lead to
dependence. Michael Weinbergr, MD, Director of
Pain Management at NY Presbyterian Hospital,
takes a pragmatic approach, “If something helps a
particular patient feel better, I encourage them to
use it.”

Written by Peter Jart, AARP

Ruth Circle's 2013-14 year begins with a
Pot Luck—"Bring a Friend and a Dish to Share"
on Tuesday, September 10th at 6:00 PM in
Luther Hall.

Women of Emanuel, you are welcome to come
and join us for this social get-together kick off
meeting. We would enjoy your company!

Hostesses for the evening are Ruth Lehrach
(860-633-0575), Joyce Halmers (860-871-1710),
and Beverly Fuss (860-432-5817). For more
information please call one of them.
Interesting monthly programs have already been
planned for the Ruth Circle year and many will be
open to the congregation including:

October 1 at 7:30 PM:
Southwest Road Trip by David and Joyce Halmers,
Photographers

November 5 at 6:30 PM:
Trip to Holy Lands by "Holy Land Pilgrims"

March 4 at 7:30 PM:
Spiritual Journey by Marie Menute

April 1 at 7:30 PM:
Learn About Alpacas by Randy Hall

         Please plan to join us!

Do you have a favorite picture that you just don’t
hang in the Living Room anymore but hate to get
rid of even though it’s taking up space.  How about
some of Grandma’s old costume jewelry, it has
meaning but also takes up space and you don’t do
anything with it.  Are you a tinkerer and have
several old lawn mowers that you’ve given new life
too but don’t have enough lawn to mow with them.
Any of these items or all of them can be put to
good use by someone else and you get the benefit
of more open space to fill with other treasures of
your own or just simply leave open.

On October 5th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Emanuel is
having a Harvest Fair complete with games, food,
and lots of treasures. Come visit our Holiday Room
or Game Room. Come to the Vintage Boutique and
see if you can find that perfect lace doily for that
new table you have. Check out the furniture tent
and see if you can find that little table that will fit
perfectly in the corner where you took the broken
one from. How about a used but very useful toaster
oven for the camper.  We will be collecting all these
types of items over the course of several weekends
so if you still need time to clean out, have no
worries, you have the time.  We ask that all small
appliances & small electronics be in good working
order and clean.  Please do not bring large
appliances like freezers or washers & dryers.  We
are not taking old computer printers or components
or TV’s.
We are also in need of volunteers to man some of

the stations (men—we need your expertise in the
tool room not just your strong backs for moving
things). We are in need of scratch bakers to
donate some wonderful treats for our bake sale.  If
you enjoy crafts, we could use your time in the
Craft Closet.  Do you love decorating for every
holiday there is?  We could use your decorating
skills in the Holiday Room.  Are you a fan of board
games and puzzles?  Spend an hour or two in the
Game Room sharing your joy with others browsing
for a good game to pass the long winter evenings.

Harvest Fair—Treasures & Trinkets

Harvest Fair
continued on page 6

Ruth Circle Events
 By Ruth Lehrach

REMINDER: The pastoral staff wishes to remind
everyone if you are going to be admitted to the
hospital or any other health care facility and you
want to be visited by the pastoral staff or the parish
nurse you must notify the church office. In 1996,
Congress passed the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability better known as HIPPA. Prior to
the enactment of this law, hospitals and other
health care facilities would notify churches that one
of their parishioners was admitted to their facility;
however this is no longer true. IN ORDER TO
COMPLY WITH THIS LAW, HEALTH CARE
FACILITIES NO LONGER NOTIFIES CHURCHES
ABOUT THE ADMISSION. IT IS THEREFORE
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PERSON OR
FAMILY MEMBER OR FRIEND TO NOTIFY THE
CHURCH OFFICE. The pastoral staff wants to be
able to provide pastoral support to all of our people
but they need to know of the admission. Also, if you
know of someone who is in need of support at
home please contact the office.
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Church & Community Events

Healing Prayer Worship Service
Sunday, September 1st
9:30 a.m.

Blood Pressure screening will be offered on the first
Sunday of the month at 10:30 a.m. in the Parish
Nurse Office. Healing prayer is available for all who
would like to receive it during the worship service.

Men’s Breakfast
Wednesday, September 11th
8:30 a.m.
Friendly’s, Buckland Rd., Manchester

Women’s Breakfast
Wednesday, September 4th
8:30 a.m.
The Gathering, Hartford Rd., Manchester

Quiet Evening Prayer
Saturday, September 7th
5:00 p.m. in the Community Room

The Church Office will be
CLOSED on

Monday, September 2nd
in Observance of Labor Day.

Rally Day
Sunday, September 8th

9:30 a.m.—Worship
 Bibles presented to Preschoolers and 3rd Graders
 Children’s Sermon
 Emanuel’s 2014 Stewardship Campaign Kickoff Sunday
Sunday School Registration (Sunday School begins on
September 15th at 10:45 a.m.)
11:00 a.m.—Picnic

Sunday, 9/8 will be our last one service Sunday of
the Summer.

Book Club
Sunday, September 8th
6:30 p.m. in the Library

Winter of the World By Ken Follett.

Ruth Circle
Tuesday, September 10th
6:00 p.m. in Luther Hall

Pot Luck—"Bring a Friend and a Dish to Share".
Women of Emanuel, you are welcome to come and
join us for this social get-together 2013-14 kick off
meeting. We would enjoy your company!
For more details and a list of upcoming programs,
please see page 3 of this newsletter.

Head to Heart Confirmation Picnic
Wednesday, September 11th
6:30 p.m. (place to be determined)

Head to Heart Confirmation
Parent/Student Meeting
Wednesday, September 18th
6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary

Prayer Shawl Ministry Gathering
Monday, September 16th
9:30 a.m. in Luther Hall

This is our first meeting since our summer break so
we would love to see all of you. Please join us!

Worship Service Hours
Beginning Sunday, September 15th
  8:30 a.m. —Traditional
10:30 a.m. —Contemporary

New Member Orientation Sessions
Sunday, September 29th, & Sunday, October
6th, after the second service in Luther Hall.
A light lunch will be provided. If you have been
worshipping with us and would like to learn more
about Emanuel and possibly becoming a member of
our church, we would love to have you
attend.  Please let us know if you plan on attending
these Orientation Sessions by calling the Church
Office (860-643-1193) or by emailing Pastor Cady at
pastor@emanuelmanchester.org.

Creative Living Community of  Connecticut
Farmstead Fair
Saturday, September 21st—10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tolland County Agricultural Center
24 Hyde Avenue (Rt. 30) Vernon, CT

Vendors, Demonstrations, Live Music, Silent Auction, Live
Animals, Kid's Activities, Local Artisans, Authors, and more!
For more information, visit: creativelivingcommunityofct.org

Book Club
Sunday, October 6th
6:30 p.m. in the Library

Proof of Heaven By: Dr. Evan Alexander
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September Birthdays
      (75 years and older)

Ida Anderson 9/2 Wayne Anderson 9/16
Alfred Meier 9/6 Donald Wirta 9/21
Helen Gronholm 9/9 Clara Stowell 9/24
John Reed 9/9 Ann Dreisbach 9/27
Judith Anderson 9/10
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If you would like to know more about how a Stephen Minister could care
for you, please see or call Pastor Scott Cady (860-643-1193).

Pastoral Acts
Baptism Memorial Service

Brynn Haines      Pearl J. Hultman

Dear Emanuel Lutheran Church,
Thank you for remembering my graduation and sending me a card and gift card. I greatly
appreciate it. I am hoping to see you soon.

From,
Bridget Desautels

Dear Emanuel Lutheran Church,
Thank you for the best wishes card and itunes gift card. I really appreciate the gesture. I
think I owe a huge thank you to the entire congregation, for all the support they have
given me over the years. No matter what happens to me in college, because of everyone’s
advice and kindness, I know that God will always be with me every step of the way.

Sincerely,
Kent Zelesky

Dear Emanuel Lutheran,
Thank you for the Campership to Camp Calumet! I had a great week! I saw old friends
and met new ones who I will always remember. This was my fifth and final year as a
camper, but I hope to return next year as an L&S or CIT. Thank you so much!

Sincerely,
Jimmy Blair

To the Leaders and the Congregation at Emanuel,
Thank you for the Campership to Camp Calumet this summer! I always look forward to
my week at resident camp every year and this summer was no different. I participated in
Drama Camp once again. We put on the play, “A Sword Called Excalibur”. I had the lead
as King Arthur. It was great! I also loved boating and staying in a tent (instead of a cabin)
for the first time. I can’t wait to go again next summer! I appreciate the support of
Emanuel to help make it possible for  me and other youth from the congregation to attend
the “greatest place on earth”!

Thanks again,
Campfield Heinrich

To the Leaders and the Congregation at Emanuel,
Thank you for the Campership to Camp Calumet this summer! I had fun seeing my friends
from last summer, playing dodge ball and the “Monopoly” wide game was so much fun!

Thanks,
Paxton Heinrich

Dear Pastor Cady,

On behalf of everyone at Lutheran Social Services,
I am honored to extend my gratitude to you and your
congregation for bringing backpacks and/or school
supplies to the New England Synod Assembly. Your
contribution to this LSS appeal will make a difference in
the lives of the children we serve when school begins!
We counted approximately 115 backpacks with enough
additional school supplies to fill another 60 backpacks!
Deeds of service to the greater church through agencies
such as LSS, bring awareness and affirmation of our
faith in action—a diaconal response to the amazing
grace of our God!
Thank you once again for your generosity!

In Christ’s Service,
Sister Carol Weaver, Associate for Church Relations

Lutheran Social Services

Don’t miss out on an exciting opportunity to
participate in Emanuel’s Music Ministry!
Whether you are a newcomer or if you have
participated in these groups in the past, please
join us!

For more information, please contact Brett at
bjudson@emanuelmanchester.org with your
name and contact information. Please mention
which group you are interested in joining.
Rehearsal schedules will be announced.

Anthem Choir: Thursday rehearsals, 7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
(Participates in the 8:30 a.m. traditional service)
Bell Choir: Thursday rehearsals, 6:10 p.m. – 7:20 p.m.
(Participates in various services)
Children’s Choir: Wednesday rehearsals,
5:45 p.m. -  6:30 p.m. (Participates in various services)
New Day Singers: Tuesday rehearsals,
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. (Participates in the 10:30 a.m.
contemporary service)

Music Ministry

"Vulnerability is not weakness," writes author Brene Brown,
“it is the core, the heart, the center of meaningful human
experiences. Without vulnerability, there can be no love,
there can be no achievement, there can be no greatness.”

Join us for the annual Women’s Retreat,
October 16th—18th at the Blue Gentian Lodge in
Londonderry, Vermont as we explore this
provocative topic together, and “dare greatly” as
women of Emanuel! There will also be time to
enjoy the fall foliage, go shopping, and gather for
worship at the Weston Priory. If you would like to
go on the retreat and have not paid your deposit
yet, please contact Nancy Whiton in the church
office. The cost of this retreat is $160. “Daring
Greatly” books are $14 each, and are available
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Also, if you are interested in the Women’s

Retreat at Camp Calumet, November 22nd—
24th, please be aware that the weekend is almost
“sold out” and accommodations (especially in the
Conference Center) are very limited. If you would
like to attend, please let Nancy know as soon as
possible. The cost of the weekend is $175, with a
$50 deposit required.

Women’s Retreats

Worship Survey
Emanuel's staff and Worship and Arts

Commission continue to discuss the best use of
our congregational assets with a view toward
enhancing attendance at worship services.  A few
ideas have surfaced repeatedly as a result of
conversations shared at previous meetings.  The
Worship and Arts Commission would like to host
an open conversation to explore future worship
setting possibilities.

We welcome your ideas and input. If you
would like your ideas and suggestions to be
heard, copies of the survey are available at both
entrances to the Sanctuary.

You may also access an online survey through
a link on Emanuel’s Weekly Update, on our
website at www.emanuelmanchester.org or here:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/LBRF797

Please respond by September 12th.
If you have any questions, you may contact the

church office.

Here is the schedule of the drop off times.  Please park near the old “hair salon” (at the corner of Church
St. & Chestnut St.) for ease of moving.

September 7th: 10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. September 8th (Rally Day): 10:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
September 21st: 10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. September 22nd: 10:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.

Harvest Fair
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September Birthdays
      (75 years and older)

Ida Anderson 9/2 Wayne Anderson 9/16
Alfred Meier 9/6 Donald Wirta 9/21
Helen Gronholm 9/9 Clara Stowell 9/24
John Reed 9/9 Ann Dreisbach 9/27
Judith Anderson 9/10
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If you would like to know more about how a Stephen Minister could care
for you, please see or call Pastor Scott Cady (860-643-1193).

Pastoral Acts
Baptism Memorial Service

Brynn Haines      Pearl J. Hultman

Dear Emanuel Lutheran Church,
Thank you for remembering my graduation and sending me a card and gift card. I greatly
appreciate it. I am hoping to see you soon.

From,
Bridget Desautels

Dear Emanuel Lutheran Church,
Thank you for the best wishes card and itunes gift card. I really appreciate the gesture. I
think I owe a huge thank you to the entire congregation, for all the support they have
given me over the years. No matter what happens to me in college, because of everyone’s
advice and kindness, I know that God will always be with me every step of the way.

Sincerely,
Kent Zelesky
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